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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Mayfair
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Feb 2011 9 am
Duration of Visit: 90mins ++
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: @Pashaescorts For Elite London Ladies
Website: https://www.pasha.co.uk
Phone: 07772161816
Phone: 07772161816

The Premises:

A simply beautiful flat in a very upmarket and safe part of Mayfair ? though at 9am safety is hardly a
consideration. Lounge and kitchen on ground floor, beautiful bedroom and bathroom upstairs ? and
it is a wonderful and classy bedroom, just like Abbie. 

The Lady:

I first met Abbie about three years ago, (she also has a review as Vera & Ebony ? what a lucky man
I was!) and not one word of my description then needs to be changed ?The pictures of her only hint
at an amazing personality who lights up the whole room with her smile, and immediately becomes a
friend, lover, courtesan and sexual athlete. She is model-slim, unbelievably athletic and has every
sexual skill you have ever desired and many you didn?t know were possible.? That still covers it in
every essence. 

The Story:

I have always loved having sex with beautiful young women early in the morning, and Abbie has
always been willing to oblige. We hadn?t met for quite a while, so I brought croissants and she
made coffee and we gossiped and chatted for just so long, then we moved effortlessly to the
bedroom.

Abbie is a true courtesan rather than just an escort ? she senses exactly what you need and makes
sure you get it. Mind you, as ever, we started with Abbie totally losing her self control as I gave her
oral to orgasm, but once she had cum, she immediately moved her delicious mouth down and
pleasured me slowly and gently. No man could last long with that pleasuring, so she dressed my
friend and climbed on top and what followed was perfection beyond words. We kept changing
positions, but she kept cuming ? and in the end, in total bliss, so did I.

As I have said before, she is highly educated, with immaculate English, pure sex on legs, she won?t
be here indefinitely and anyone who misses meeting her several times will regret it for ever.

You have been warned ? she is truly amazing.
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